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LAh L..high position in the Cabinet Him upon 
xx hotn y tun* editorial note will principally

anticipate the fen ïLai.*Glassburn Items. A1:who have no hope, we 
•happy event when it-shall he our privilege 
to welcome your return once move to our 
midst. We ask you to accept this ffinall 
gift front us as a token ,of the esteem in 
which’you are livid hy the brothers of 
Victoria Lodge, with the hope that you 
may be long spared to enjoy it.

N EXV A t)V ERTlSM K VI'S —
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc. — Somers 

i & U’flrieti.
Land >ale — McGillivray & Chislmlm. 
Sali* of Live Stock — -luhti Cainpbcib 
Notice — A. L. Marcou.
Girls Wanted — Central House. 
General Store — A. Kirk & Vo.
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is always welcome when it ,rct)p|tî- IVrliaps you may urge in defense 

arrives here on Thursday evenings, as it M 1} oil are 'hound to speak, out when 
never fails to have something interesting < •atliolic interests are mepaced. lint surely
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All of us that could conveniently go, 

went to Mass Christnntrs night at Heather- 
ton, atid trust that we participated in the 
blessings to lie derived therefrom.

Every one seemed to lie cheerful 
and strictly sober. We were pleased 
to. see in bur midst Willie J. and Kory D., 
sons of Mr. James Chisholm ; also <lie tall 
form of Henry 1). Bjarry. Those three 
young men hud come 1 ionic for a few days 
from St. F. X. College, where they are 
studying this winter, and indeed it may be 
truly said that their looks speak well for 
the culinary department of that Institution.

'Maggie A. Chisholm is home troiu Torbay 
and the balmy breezes of the southern shore 
appear to agree with lief. 11

Si’ll. I. I’KKYAIl. AT 'I’ill.
standing in the Government Tml C.xskf.t 
seems blissfully oblivious—us a hulxvark and 
a safeguard. The interests of Catholics' 
cannot he very much at heart to a journal 
.that has never a word to strengthen the 
hands of him who in public concerns can 

piuost effectually subserve them. Had you 
ou this occasion- of tne reconstruction 
maintained that45 cold negative attitude 
which has been ^uur xvont in regard of 
public men and measures-this letter would 

• not have been written. The curiously 
strange thing about y oil is that whilst the 
career of a great man from your own 
county noxv occupying the highest position 
of responsibility in the Parliament of the 
country, whose ability and integrity daily 
shed ne xv light and lustre on the Catholic 
name in this Dominion nejents to rouse 

your Catholic spirit to no apparent enthu
siasm you should feel alarmed and sound a 
warning note at the anticipation of such a 
composition of th* new Cabinet as will he 
detrimental to Catholic institutions. 
Whence, I would fitin ask, this new-born 
interest in the personnel of the Cabinet, 
this zeal for things Catholic as affected by 
our public men? Is it really to be inferred 
that The Cask ft lias been wearing a mask 
and that this is the second bite at the 
cherry ? If so the sooner we know it the 
better. *.

If you will again pardon, me I will ven
ture to iisk some further information in 
which a large section of your readers has 
considerable interest. It is rumored 
abroad that the financial concerns of your 
paper have beep put upon a legal basis. 
If this he the case there is a Board of 
Directors and an Editor. May 1 ask on 
behalf of a large section of the public who 
these Directors are and who has been 
selected as Editor? Under whose influence 
may he be, for you know that one’s views, 
one’s sense of the fitness of things are often
times much colored by Ins surroundings. 
Conservatives will he especially gratified 
if this information be vouchsafed them, 
as The Casket was at one time a protege 
of their ow*t and was handed over with the 
tacit understanding that neither in its 
management, nor its editorial utterances 
should it he allowed to injuriously affect 
the prospects and standing of the party in 
Eastern Nova Scotia.
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We are pleased] to note that Hon. D. 
McNeil, who has been confined to the 
house for two weeks hy illness, is again 

moving about.

Mr. John J. Smytli luve- been in Halifax 
the past nine or ten days on business.

A very unusual thing to have to chronicle 
is a catch of herring hy some of the fisher
men here a few days ago. The weather, 
the times and all connected therewith seem 
“ out of joint.” That gentleman known as 
the “ oldest inhabitant ” scratches Ills 
head in vain for a precedent for the sort 
of weather prevailing since November 1st.

Notwithstanding “a green Chrudnum 
niaketh a fat church yard” we have had 
very little sickness about here this winter 
and few deaths. The chief Complaints of 
the country are had roads and scarcity of

Nofi^Ê. — J. It. Hellyer, jewel 
removed to Marcou’s old stand.—- adv.

— The election in Ricit- 
mond will take place on tlie 21st, that in 
Victoria on the 26th of this month.

The Reason.— Owing to there having 
been two holy days since the date of our 
last issue, The Casket is a day late this 

+ week.
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certain ‘
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thatWe Carry a Full Line of the Best Goods in Every Department.
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LAND,!
5 Situate, lying and being, at Trucadle, in the 

(Jollity of AnttgonM), hvundfttl foiloxvs : On 
the Noitli by the road leading from Tnieadte to 
farbor au Bouclie, on tic- Kii»t and South by 

land/ formerly owned hx the. lata fieorge * 
Tremble, and on the 'Vest by, the road 1er ding 
flou» Tiucadie to Port Mulgiavc, containing «me 
eighth of an acre more or less, and also 
eeitaln other lot, piece or pan el of land, situate 
at Travaille aforesaid, hounded on the South by 
the said road leading front Tiucadie to flarbor 

*wu Bouche aforesaid, and on the West. North 
and Kart by lands formerly owned by the said 
lute George Tremble, containing seven hundred 
•a I ware feet more or (ess, with the s 
dwellings, barns, ami build! 
being.

Terms : Twenty pm 
sale, remainder <*»* dvi

SWe cnndo.t allow the Electric Light, but CAN give m$>te for one 
dollar than any one else in town. Call and see.

La Griitf. has reached us. There are a 
\ few cases in town, and several in various 
\ sections of the county. In Halifax quite 

a number are down with it.
Mr.^L Beaton of Galena, 111., has our 

tbankWor a copy of the Chicago Herald 
of Jan. 1, containing an immense World’s 
fair supplement, which has 
mente of the exposition in twenty-five 

languages.

that

:SOMERS O’BRIEN. V
A Catholic exchange which has fre

quently* been asked whetheWMr. Justice 

McCarthy, M. 1\, is a Catholic, publishes 
in reply the following from the Liverpool 
Catholic Times :

“ Replying to the queries of a correspon
dent, Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. V., says : 
‘ L have no hesitation in authorizing 
to tell any one who feels any interest in 
the subject, that I never was, ant not, and 
never, please God, shall be, an atheist. I 
am, as I always haVe been, a marnber of 
the Roman Catholic Church.’ ” .

Is it not a remarkable phenomenon that 
a man who has spent his life, one may say, 
in writing history, and fiction should have 
left his reader»)in ignorance of the fact of 
his being a Catholic andeshould have to 
write at this late day to settle doubts in the 
public mind as to his belief in God. Yet 
such, strange though it he, is the case. 
No reader would have discovered Mr. 
McCarthy’s Catholicity from his works.
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Adinliiisiiator.Thk T. H. Exhibition Cab, which 
arrived litre on Friday, was visited by 
a great many person» on the following 
day. The exhibits were good —partic
ularly the wheat and fruit!—and were 
very tastefully arranged.

Mackbbbl Asiiobe. —A singular thing 
occurred during the north-east storm of 

last week. Numbers of small mackerel 
wer| driven ashore at several places along 
the Bay — at Cape George, Bayfield and 
Traeadie, and were picked up on thé beach 

by the fishermen.
Wu* riiKii.— We think the weather for 

the past few weeks may safely bo- said to 
be unprecedentedly mill). Farmers 

ploughing in various parts of the county 
this week. Mr. H. K. Brine informs us 
that he plucked a Vuncli of pansies in 
bloom in Ilia garden on l’l\sant Street 

yesterday.
Pebbonal.—Aubrey Kirk, of A. Kirk, 

& Co., has «ecured passage by the SS. 
“ Parisian,” which, sails from Halifax on 
the 23rd. He goes to England and Scot
land to purchase spring andAummer goods 

for the hrm.
Dr. J. C. Eraser, of East Weymouth, 

Mas»., was in town this week, having 
returned home to pay the last tribute of 
respect to his mother, who died at lier 
borne at James River on Sunday.

Flour, Nival, Feed Billed AnUgotiifrh, lHse. lillX l»'.U.\i
This New Year’s eve was spent in an 

orderly manner. The boys dul not turn 
out in their usual force to scrape the 
houses and say their rhymes. Within 
doors the old. year’s dying hours were 
pleasantly spent and on New Year’s day 
the usual and commendable custom of 
social visiting was fairly well attended to.

you

Our SpecialtyCARRIAGE GOODS DEPOT.
ROTARY S/SW MILLS.

L A TH M ApH IIVBS. 
SHINGLE MACHINES. 

WATER WHEELS.

HARDWARE. Flour, Feed,
Meal. '

[^erosene 
OIF. A

r .
!Light iuul llqavv d»:irgv 

Asso tnn iit, all which 
is piiri-fiase-l froni the Best 
Manufacturers, and will lu» The Celebrated Brand oif 
sold atd'erx Lowest l,rie«,s.

I am showing tins Fall a 
Large Assortment of

^On the evenings of last Monday and 
Tuesday the Christmas free and fancy 
sale at the Convent came off. Needless tp 
say the display of articles was large, varied 
and beautiful. Almost Everything that 
could add to the embellishment of home 
without great expense was there to charm 
the eye and tempt the purse — embroidered 
wares, tidies, draperies, cushions, toilet 
sets, lamberkjns and an endless variety of 
other attractive articles. The inevitable 
smoking-cap, the dainfly-worked hat-baml 
— at once the hope and snare of the young 
man — were there. Nor were the little 
ones forgotten, for peepin*g forth from 
every nook of the richly-laden trees were 
the sweetest ot dolls and most handsome of 
toys. The hand-painting on many of the 
articles — largely the work of the Convent 
sisters and Miss Micheaud-Nifill in for 
general admiration. Much of the artistic 
and delicate workmanship was by Miss 
Trudel. The ladies of town gave substan
tial aid in various respects. Some of the 

Our readers will be pleased to learn tb«*t artideg wepe deposed of by tkket. Mrs. 
Hi. Lordship who at the time of our going c Smyth u0-n a bcàutiful hand-painted 
to press last week was somewhat indisposed, cughion worth ^ Mp, K. McInuis got a 

is now much better. . finely-framed crayon picture of Rev. Ç.
. - Dr. Torey will be in Antigonish on Ci,i8i10imi p. p. a i^G work-box and a 

January 25th for another period. Adv. ^ five 0*0i0Ck teà-tahle fell to the lot 
Mr. Harding, barrister,,.of Truro, and respectively of A McDonald apd D. J. i 

Mr. McGillivroy wenjt to Sherbrooke to McKay. An exquisite smoking-cap was j 
* "attend the trial ojf Williams rs.the Sutht*V-‘ w,>n |,y Miss W.ilmot. MuYic, vocal ami | 

land Gold Co., which;opens to- *r?nrrm^ N--. '^i.^truaientei. was a pitas» . of
fore W. D R. Cameron, Esq., arbitrator. ^xe OCcajTon, being kindly furnished by 

Halifax contemporaries, the j several of the young ladies of the 'onvent
and of town. Prof. Spinney contributed 

vocal pieces and Mr. V. A. McLelhtn 
enlivened proceedings with his violin. 
The “ inner man ” received due recogni- 

exer- tion, the most delicious of coffee and cake, 
being procurable at reasonable Tates. To 
crown all a satisfactory amount of what 

The |V makes the mare go ” was garnered. 
v Port Hood, Jan. 4tln ’92.
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Can dyspepsia he cured? Yes ! K. D. C 
is a “ positive cute,” “ a safe cure,” “ a 
complete cure,” “a marvellous cure,” 
“ the best cure,” “ a thorough cure,” and 
a guaranteed cure.

KILN-DRIED CORN M EAL
----A S I > ------

CANADIAN OATMEAL.
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240 BARRELS

Hot-air Lurnace.in t l.aude'1 pliai t from New 
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Not the Doxology. STOVES. PL<-\, - : ■ : i m l irther *

e Particular K-'iHitm'givvii to JOB
BING in all its Pi nU L 

Write for Prit

Castings of t«\i r\

To the Editor of The Casket :

Sir, — The learned conversation — it is 
not a controversy 4—carried on hy yourself 
and various Alumhi on the Doxology re
minds one of the fact that all the writers 
for The Casket are Alumni of Fit. F- X. 
College, and that, wherever else they may 
have got their theology or other acquire
ments, their clear,terse English comes from 
St. F. X. The Casket itself is now a 
factor in this training. That these two 
mutually helpful Catholic Institutions 
may continue to prosper and flourish is 
the New Year wish of

w " ' :irry tin- K.i.rg. >t and Bv.<t Selected Stock in Eastern Nova Scotia,
a lai ,\ as

Weir & Morrison,
STELLAR TON, N. S._

Phosphorus 
Lime
Cod-livor OH,

mDViA^ SPECIALTIES] WANTED
j I Hit THE I ----I. -— * o

Irakis 5ij ii Ms1000 Hides’
500 Hogs.

Yours, efc.,
Citizen.

Antigonisli, Jam. ill, Iiÿ»3.

f ^ ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. M.VM I .V I'l.lM'.liS OK

Brain and Nerve Pood, 

j The Bone-Bnilder.

CHURCH AND CEIY1FTRY

Fencing and failings,
I). Clusliolm, Merchant, Antigonish, #1.00 
A. McDcouald; Merchant, Antigonish, 1.00 
1). McDonald, (tiow). Landing,
W. Fraser. Johnson City, Term.,

.St. John,

"ui for same.Highest Market Prices pa1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.VJ 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

/
JLAu mnvs 1). W in. OOirady, Carleton, c 

! James McGrath. *t. John.
P M.-XTuHti-r BV ' 111 "

I Mayor McDonald, .\ntigo:ii>h,
John McKenzie, Little Glace Baj',
J. A. Chisholm, Halifax," '
M. A. J. McDpuaid, Iona,
Mrs. John Edwards, Springhill,
Mrs. W. Malcolm, Pt. Malcolm,
J. McMillan & Go., Antigonish,
Mrs. A. McDougall, North Grant,
F. Broussard, llvatherton,
Alex. McGillivray Waltham,
Alex A. McDonald, Bnowns Mt. ..... 
Wm. Chisholm, Millwright, Vlarydale, 1.00 
Jos. McNeil, Shoemaker,
J. McKenzie, M. I)., Pt. Mulgrave,
A. McLellan, Hillsdale, .ludique, 
A."McLellan, Pilot, L. Glace Bay,
J. O’Sullivan, New Bedford,
Rev. J. C. Chisholm, St. Peters,
Wm. V. Chisholm, Fraser’s Grant, I.qO 
Fred. Bowden, East Tracadie,
Elias Olsen, Sydney Mines,
P. Tompkins, Emerald, Margaree,
♦L McNeil, Watchmaker, L. G. Bay, 1.00 
Angus Mclnnis. Coxv Bay,
R. B. Crosby, Cow Bay, 4 
Joseph Mclnnis, Cow Bay, f'
S. McKenzie, Hay Cove, Rich. Co. 1.00 
Rev. E, P. Wallace, Bar. Riv.,N. B., 2.00 
Miss Jessie Cameron, Truro,
John Gillis,. Shoemaker, Pictou,
A. Beaton, Brnth., Alexander, C. B., 1.00

CHOiC-EIron Domes, Sih itfrx, Wixuuw
^ «. v .vm- . ii i , Etc. f

Stable Fittings family Tea

HALF HcSfS ail CiDOIES.

Fat and Hcsh PoTiner.. Vu.

Citizen's Letter. Pancreatine,
1.00 The Natural Digestive.Ulr

Ihrald and Chronicle, have both been 
enlarged to eight-page papers and othewiee 
improved. We congratulate them upon 
the change. With their wide circulation 
they have excellent opportunities of 
cismg a beneficial influence upon the read
ing taste in the Province, ol which we 
hope they will avail themselves, 
editorials columns of both are still devoted 
exclusively to party questions.. If We 
might venture a suggestion, we would say 
that there are some things in heaven and 
earth besides party contentions in whicli 
the public take.jin interest.

Prize Winner. — The Truro Daily 
Heue on December 8th offered prizes to 
the boys collecting the largest amounts for 
subscriptions before Christmas to that 
paper. The prizes named-were of sufficient 
value to set many of the ambitious youths 
ef Truro earnestly to work, and an ener
getic and thorough canvass was made. In 
its last issue the result was announced, and 
Moses Tompkins, a bright lad. of eleven 

declared-winner ol the first 
prize—a handsme gold-filled watch, Moses 
Is a native of Margaree,C. B., having moved 
to Truro only a year ago with his parents. 
A citizen of Truro enclosing his subscrip
tion to the proprietors of the Nines to be 

“He is a

And every line of Plain and Fancy*To the Editor of I’m: Casket.
Sia, — You will pardon me if 1 tell you 

that your editlorial note on the “ rumored 
intention of Mr. Abbot to take Mr. W. 11.
Meredith into the Cabinet, which appeared 
in your issue of the 31st nit., was to me a 
surprise, and I may add not an agreeable 

No* let me state at the outset that 
I have no sympathy with Mr. Meredith's 
campaign methods. This much however 
I am free to say i his ability is unques
tioned and better company may teacli him 
better ways.

That the “ Catholic press of the Domin
ion ” should speak out boldly its”views on 

Mr. Meredith’s “ rumored" appointment 
is a matter of wonder to none, but that 
The Casket should join in the chorus will 
astoffish many who are acquainted with 
the recent history of its editorial columns.
There is this difference between The 
Casket and the “ Catholic press of the 
Dominion,” that while the latter has not 
failed to call the favorable attention of its 
reader» to the conduct of such of its 
co-retigionists in the Cabinet as have McGn.i.ivaAy. — At Bailey’s Brook, 
reflected credit on their country and creed ^.^^“^.‘age^Angu’.' L“n ot

The Casket has studiously— I had almpst Wi!llam McGillivray, “Sandy,” B. I. P. 
said belligerently - avoided the slightest w M Ma„gn-nt Cove, on the tth 
reference to thé great sen ices rendered Qecember, Mary June Ross, aged 19 years
our country by some of our Catholic and 9 months, daughter of Peter Hose,
public men,- the same whom it now cate- Traskh. —At her residence, on Sunday 

’ cliises as to' tiieir duties in regard to the )a8tt supported by all the consolations of 
formation of the new Cabinet. religion, Mary, widow of the late John

The “ Catholic press of the Dominion" Eraser, of James River, in the 85th year 
r , a r • r of her age. Éflie deceased, who with her

well knows that to the extent of its lufiu- hugbanil t.nl^ruted from Achblair of
its utterances will favorably or other- Strathglass in the year 1833, by her 

wise affect the public mind in respect of uniformally Christian deportment merited 
any man or body of men upon wbo« ^Tw^th” S

character or career it ventures to exprqg»'twe,„e ninB of ere living :
an opjSlou, ooneequontly, it is ever bare- Anong these are the Rev. #Olie> Fraser, 
ful to give honor to whom honor is due, of St. Andrews," and Dr. Li. W Fraser, of 
so that its criticisms if called for have at once fe“®tinWga"’OUtl‘An^“88' Mey her 80ul 
tlie merit of unbiased honesty and consist- “^2.-aTa.UA,' on the 31st 

eney. Had you, sir, been equally thought- o{ December, 1891, Hugh McDonald, in 
ful you would not now be open to the the 80th year of ins age. Fortified by the 
taunt of invariably putting the plums in tlie last r|tes of the Catholic Church, he peace- 
pantry and letting the public have nothing fu^Pa,,cd »"W- May hi, soul rest in 

better than jiri occasional dish of the

2.00
1.00
LOO-

ari: CUM11INKI» IN

WIRE WORKsome

- Puttner’s1.00
1.00

The Finest Quality for the Price in the 
Market. <$

1.00 partie» requiring anything In this Hue can 
e it at short notice and factory prices.

All

Emulsion,•8

GK KIRK.D.1.00
one. 1.00 THE GREAT RESTORATIVE AND NUTRI- 

TIVE TONIC.1.00
1.00 Of all Druggists —
1.00.7 St. Joseph’s League of the Cross, 

North Sydney.
BROWN & WEfcB, Halifax.1 00

W*3 ‘~vv'l.oo
At the last regular meeting of St. 

Joseph’s League of the Cross, North 
Sydney, the members presented the Rev. 
D. J. McIntosh, the Spiritual Director of 
the League, with an address, accompanied 
with a'purse of money, as a small token of 
their regard for him, and their gratitude 
for the reverend gentleman’s unceasing 
labors on behalf of tlie society. And 
indeed the Reverend 'Father Is deserving

1.00 V e1.00 NOTICE.-£■ j
1.00
1.00 rI ^ITK Stil.svillwv 

1 to 111» old l*i 
hua opened u

ups to the I*uMir and 
in particular, that he

Htl'HOtt!
1.00 L-'

General Retail Store
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO J Q p_ Frazee.1.00

1.00|>:

Old Robb Building, op. Post Office,
Where will he found a good 
Uvoberle», etc., also a large .-toe

asFoitme 
k of Tin»of the good opinion not only of the mem

bers of the League, but of the citizens of 
the town. St. Joseph’s League was the 
first organized after the publication of 
Bishop Cameron’s cirçular last year; and 
so great has been the success which has 
attended it that the habit of drinking has 
been well nigh overcome among the Catho
lic people of North Sydney. Before the 
inauguration of theLeague, people of the 

evil deputation as a dram-

f DEATHS. McCURDY & CO. Cash paid for Eggs.years, was
* OFFER BEST WATER WHITE

American Kerosene Oil N. B.— I have Spy wed atv connection with, 
Durant & Co.

Antigonish, .1 Wll S SMITH.Dee. s.’-.H.
11 «T «Arss 1st»

McCURDY & CO.’S for 5 cents a Pound. Fti Lonis Lever Raisins,plnced to Moses credit, says, 
plucky boy and deserves to be rewarded.”

New Buildings, Etc.—Workmen arc 
at present engaged re-modelling the old 
Home of the Poor and Insane. It will be 
adapted to the purposes of a tenement

e
Valencia Do.,x

New Currents and Citron
1891.town had an 

drinking ipopulace ; but now ail is changed, 
at least so far as the Catholic portion of 
the citizens is is concerned. -To-day the 
Catholics are a sober class, and this is due 
chiefly to the energetic efforts of their 
pastor. The League now numbers about 
22Ü- members am} mîmes are bping added 
at every meeting. Father McIntosh is to 
be congratulated on the good work which 
has been done In his parish ; and his 
people are also to be congratulated upon 
the manner in which they have supported 
him in his noble efforts, 
people of a town like North Sydney, where 
there ii such u large floating population, a 
sober people, is indeed the best proof that 

be given of the successful work which 
the League has dont, and from the spirit 
which now animates the members of St. 
Joseph’s League it is apparent they intend 
to coptinue tiieir efforts to stamp out- tlie 
curse of intemperance among their co
religionists at North Sydney,
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house.J
Messrs. A. Kirk & Co. are commencing 

the erection of a warehouse in the rear of 
tiieir establishment. It will be ajwo-story- 
and-a-half Wooden. building, having Its 
front on Church Street. '

The contracts for tlie building to be 
erected on Main Street nbxt spring by 
Downie Kirk have been given ont. Messrs. 
McGillivray & Grant will do the 
work. Work on the manufacturing bf 
the brick »Rd g tting the stone ready for 
the foundation is already in progress. The 
building will be made of brick ami 
three stories high, having a frontage of 
25 feet on Main Street and extending back 
60 feet. It will tie used as a wholesale and 

retail grocery store.

Address and Presentation.— At a 
recent meeting of the. Victofllf Lodge of 

the P. W. A., the members presented Mr. 
Wm. Haggarty, who wgs leaving for 
Sydney Mines, with a valuable fnr over
coat and pair of gloves, accompanied hy 

the following address :

To Wm. Haooahtv, 15sq.
Dear Sir ind Bro. : — We, the brothers 

of Victoria Lodge No, 22, P« W. A., take 
this opportunity of conveying to you our 
zen-et for your departure from opr midst, 
and especially deplore your absence from 
our lodge room, where your presence has 
always been the signal for something stir
ring ami profitable. It is impossible Jo 
convey within the compass of a sh»rt 
address what we would say Wj this occasion. 
Suffice to say that our desire is to emphasize 
our appreciation of your sacrifices of 
and labor and your efforts to advance tlie 
cause of union among us. At the same 
time we find some mcaenre of consolation 

' in the fact that we dot not sorrow as those

a11uai y..
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piece or par msRankin. — At Sight Point, on the 24th 

December, Margaret, beloved wife of 
Angus Rankin, and daughter of Donald 
Beaton, Esq.« of Broad Cove Banks. The 
deceased was stricken a yei^s ago with 
a fatal attack of la grippe, aril from that 
time she continued in a lingering decline. 
She was a kind and indulgent 'mother and 
an exemplary wife. “ Verily she was an 
Israelite iu .whom there was* no guile.”
nri. i\

MiDonami — Suddenly on the 20th
ult., at the Light-house, ; Liiile Harbor, 
Pictou Co., in the (liird year of his ago, 
Colin McDonald, a native of -jVest Mvri- 
gomish. The deceased was a true Chris
tian, and was highly popular with all 
classes of the community. £i‘‘ deepest 
sympathy is felt for his berea^d wife and 
family. May his soul rest in ÿa

\M> .11 W I I., XX* XTell I S. < l.‘ >< I' 
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I am not in the secrets of the Cabinet no 
than is The Casket, nor am I aware
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of what its plans are for reconstruction. 
But l am free to suppose a case, which by 
the way is not entirely,chimerical. Let us 
suppose-then that for good reasons which 
the Cabinet is not bound to communicate 
to the Cash et or to the Catholic press,” 
and with the prdper guarantees for his 
future behavior, concerning which The 
Casket need not necessarily he informed, 
Mr. W. R. Meredith is taken into the 
Cabinet; what effect will your decent 
pronouncement that he is a dangerous mirti 
tend to have upon the electors of the 
country, and to what use do you .think it 
will be put at the next Dominion election? 
You may reply that if the editorial note in 
question be used to the injury of the 
Government, so much the worse for it' 
which i* all very fine. Rut will The 
Casket as an offset to save its principles 
and professions insert in its colurWns tlie 
various cases in which'danger to Catholic 
institutions has been averted hy the action 
of a Catholic representative occupying a

; and pivini-e», situate, h inc: yvftyl living lit Isoeli- 
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,>Dr. Torey will be in Antigonish on 
Junuary 25tli for anotliur period. Adv.

was burned
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Saint .losepli’s, January 4tlr,
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Lamy’s Hotel, Amherst, 
eafW on the morning of January 2nd. 
Several of the inmates narrowly escaped 
with their lives.

Mr. Duracher has been elected mayor of 
Ottawa and Mr. Flemming of Toronto.

Mrs. Garcelon, a wealthy old lady who 
died at Oklund, Cal., a few days ago, left 
about 8400,000 to.Bowdoin College, Maine.

An anarchist crank nitmed Hurlas 
arrested in London the other day while 
expressing Ids contempt for the House of 
Commons by firing a pistol at it, He is a 
B. A. of Oxford.

One of: the biggest rocks ever moved in’ 
tlie course of railroad construction in |
America was recently excavated on tlie 
line of the Mexican Southern. The giant 
boulder Was 120 feet in height and measur
ed 1,000 Cubic meters. Six dynamite car
tridges were placed under tlie rock after .■ -o be soldi AT PUBLIC AUCTION, at 
the men had excavated a, ...rich earth as KÏHi a‘nkfuio i} '

povaiblv, ami were fired one after another. :t Milch Cows.
At the sixth explosion the big fellow roll- i Y carting Heifers, 

cd over out of the way. • { calves g Sl0til

MAroiu.iy R.xi A ClIlsiKff.M, ’ 
(xiianlian^ Sullvltor». '■ V*

If you find that you don't, 
after wearing for two or 
three weeks, you have only to 
return it and get your money 
back.

AUCTION SALE.\VaU" — At Truro, on the . T7th Dec., 
Mrs. Michael Wall, formerly o#Margaree, 
Ti e deceased was born in Tipperary 70 
years ago, and removed to Margaree witlr 
her parents when about (I yean old. All- 
were sorry to hear of her death for she 
was a good woman and fought the battle- 
of life bravely. R. 1. i‘.

y
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;
Bhoi sari». — At MargareivJ'orks, In- 

uSrVictoria, f FOR S-A-XjE BYtime verness county, on the 12th 
rellet of the late Jolinie Brousaid, fortified 
hy the last rites of the CathoUe Church.
R. 1. r.

im:— Nine months .Credit on Notes of 
ed security.appro v

Hntlowell tirant, Dec. 20th,,Md*

Dr. Torey will be in Antigonish on 
January 25th for another peried. Adv.

’ h
McCurdy & Co.J'tilN .1. McNF.iL.

r

ALL FOR SALE AT A- K'RK & CO.'S
/

FAVORITE BRANDS OF CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, — PURITY, RIVAL, KENT MILLS, RICH GRADE, PATENT, i
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